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Anyone out there tonight? 
	
Beat.		
My family treats me like a canary. 
 




I got an Uncle, Uncle Carlos, and I hardly know Uncle Carlos, and if you’re 
anything like me, maybe you have an Uncle you don’t know all that well 
and who doesn’t know you all that well, and if you’re reading this, Uncle 
Carlos, I don’t care because— 
 
Whatever. You ain’t reading this.  
	
Close	photo	of	Uncle	Carlos.		
This one time, my fam is over at my house—family meal. Chicken. Me, my 
parents, Uncle Carlos. A dozen cousins. A dozen chickens. Everyone’s gotta 
eat. 
 
The whole place smells like family and chickens and it’s hot as a star birth 
because the oven’s been roasting chickens all day. Jam a family in a small 





I cough and the entire family stops to watch me cough. 
 
You all know how that goes, heh? 
 
See, everyone knows I’m sick. Born sick. Knows about the coughing fits. 
I’m sensitive. A disease of the month. Somethin’ you run a 10K to find a 
cure for. 
 
The fit lasts a minute—sometimes coughing fits last a minute—and that’s a 
long time to have a room stop and pay attention to you when your life goal 




After my fit, it’s mad silent. 
 
Fam is surprised I haven’t fallen apart. 
 
Cue Uncle Carlos who cuts the silence, yells to my mother, whose name is 
Rosa, “Crack a window, Rosa. Your boy’s a canary in a coal mine, and soon 
we’ll all be hacking up a lung.” 
 
Canary in a coal mine. It’s a thing I’ve never heard. So later that night, 
house empty, Uncle Carlos has bounced, I look it up. 
 
EAGLE19	types	in	“Canary	in	a	Coal	Mine”	and	gets	millions	and	billions	of	hits.		
Before technology, coal miners would bring a canary down into the mine 
with them. 
 





There was something called black lung that the miners could get. 
 
Go check out black lung later. Here’s a link. 
	
EAGLE19	gives	a	hyperlink	to	“Black	Lung”		
If you can’t tell by the name “black lung”... black lung is a terrible thing to 
get as a result of your job. 
 
There are two types of diseases, I guess. Ones you’re born with (me), and 




‘Cause the canaries are small right, sensitive to…um… sensitive to tiny-
whatever, particles, so coal miners kept the canaries around to check the 
air. And if the canary got sick, dead meat usually, the miner knew the air 
was POISON. 
 
So the miner would go get a mask or whatever before the poison could 
affect him. 
 
So a canary in a coal mine is a warning. A canary in the coal mine lets us 
know if an uncertain thing is a safe thing, and all it takes is the death of a 
little ‘ol canary. 
 
It was like—remember my entry on Laika the Russian space dog a couple of 
weeks ago? The dog they sent up into space before they sent humans? That 
was a canary in a coal mine, except in that case, it was a dog…in 




I think the miner just dropped the dead canary on the coal mine floor when 






Human history is full of animals going to dangerous places before humans 
go there. They call these…animal sentinels. I’ll tell you more about animal 
sentinels in future posts. Maybe. But check it out if you wanna check it 
out... 	
EAGLE19	puts	up	a	link	on	“Animal	Sentinels.”		
Anyone out there tonight?  	
He	gets	a	“Like”		
Hit me up in the comments. 
	
Beat.		
I gotta be somewhere tonight. Somewhere dangerous. 
 
Somewhere I can’t send a canary. Or Eagle19. 
 
I gotta go as sensitive ol’ me.  
 




Good luck, homey! 
 
You’re insane. Total idiot! 
 




Rooting for you, bro! Game changer! 
 






































































Anyone out there in the great big…universe?  I’m having a bad day. Lonely 







Hey, Eagle19. Cool pic. You’re a sickie too, heh? 	EAGLE19	
Yeah. 	PRIASOPRANO	
I read your posts in here sometimes.  	EAGLE19	
Least someone does.  
 
We	hear	PRIA’s	vocal	exercise.		PRIASOPRANO	
Loved the one about Pluto not being a planet anymore...like it’s some 
outcast.  	EAGLE19	
Nice to meet. 	PRIASOPRANO	
You know a lot. 	EAGLE19	




What’s your name mean? 	EAGLE19	
I dig eagles. What about you? 	PRIASOPRANO	
I am PriaSoprano…the greatest singer in the universe! 	EAGLE19	
The universe is pretty big. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Duh. I’m not stupid. 	EAGLE19	
Sorry. Didn’t mean it like that. I just like that sort of stuff. 	PRIASOPRANO	
What sort of stuff? 	EAGLE19	
Universe stuff. 	
We	hear	PRIA’s	vocal	exercise.		PRIASOPRANO	
Haha. “Universe stuff.” So like…you like EVERYTHING? 	EAGLE19	
Yeah, I know. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Building	to	a	vocal	flourish	on	“big.”	






























You came back. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Of course I did. 	EAGLE19	
Some chicks get scared. 	
We	hear	PRIA’s	vocal	exercise.		PRIASOPRANO	
Maybe ‘cause you call them chicks, dude. 	EAGLE19	
I’m sorry. I’m bad at this. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Not a big Casanova eh? 	EAGLE19	
Who’s that? 	
PRIASOPRANO	links	him	“Casanova”		PRIASOPRANO	









Seems sort of gross.  	PRIASOPRANO	
You think so? 	EAGLE19	
What do I know? 	PRIASOPRANO	
You’re not like other boys. 	EAGLE19	
Yeah…duh. Been told that like since birth. 
 
THEO	coughs. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Chill dude. This is a compliment. 	EAGLE19	




What’s a Supernova? 	
EAGLE19	links	her	“Supernova.”		EAGLE19	










My heart was racing all day at school… thinking about us chatting tonight.  	PRIASOPRANO	
And now? 	EAGLE19	
Heart feels like it’s gonna kaboom out of my body… 	PRIASOPRANO	
Kaboom! 	EAGLE19	
I’ve never felt this all over the place. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Danger! 	EAGLE19	
Circling danger.  
 PRIASOPRANO	
Ya never been close to dying.  
 EAGLE19 




What kind of sickie are you? ☺ 	EAGLE19	
You’ve been close? 	PRIASOPRANO	




My name is Theo…IRL 
 PRIA	
I’m Pria. IRL. Obvs. 
	
Pause.	Will	they	go	on?		EAGLE19	















































How was your day today, PriaSoprano? 
	
Silence.		EAGLE19	





Do you think we’re special?			EAGLE19	 	
What do you mean? 
 PRIASOPRANO 
Do you think sickies are special? 	EAGLE19 
I dunno. 
 PRIASOPRANO 
Do you know La Boheme? It’s an opera. 	EAGLE19 
No. I’ll listen to it tonight. For sure. Link me? 
 
She	links	him	La	Boheme.		It	continues	to	play	softly	throughout	the	following. 	PRIASOPRANO 
There’s this character Mimi. Everyone loves her. But she’s dying right from  
the very beginning of the opera. It makes people love her more. Do you  





Like, okay...how about this. Do you know anything about genetics? 
 EAGLE19	
Obvs. 	PRIASOPRANO	
Like how if a kid gets blue eyes and his parents don’t have blue eyes… 	EAGLE19	
Yeah, I know. Recessive genes. His parents carry the gene but don’t show  
it…like our OK-Parents who didn’t explode, but did it and made us… 	PRIASOPRANO	
Okay, know-it-all... 	EAGLE19	
Sorry… 	PRIASOPRANO	





So our parents weren’t like us. They were ok.	
	 	 C	 c	C	 	 	c	 	 		 	




	 C	 c	C	 CC	 Cc	c	 Cc	 cc		
Then the odds of them having us were one in four. 
 	 C	 c	C	 OK	 OK	c	 OK	 cc	
	
Then the odds of us meeting was another...like...one in a billion.		 	 C	 c	C	 ☺	 ☺	c	 ☺	 “us”			PRIASOPRANO	
Okay,	so maybe that only makes us...rare. 			 	EAGLE19	
We’re unique. Lucky us. Like the odds of winning the lottery.  
 
L + L = ☺☺ 
 PRIASOPRANO	
This is a pretty crappy prize.  
 EAGLE19	




I mean, think about it….	
	 	 c	 c	c	 	 	c	 	 		 	
We’d know exactly what would happen. 
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  	 c	 c	c	 cc	 cc	c	 cc	 cc		
When’s the last time you were certain about anything? 
 	 c	 c	c	 ☺	 ☺	c	 ☺	 ☺		
Aren’t you tired of the mystery? Of nothing being in our control? 
 
☺☺ 	PRIASOPRANO	 	
You got us going from virgins to parents crazy-quick.		EAGLE19	 	
Hey,	who said I was a virgin?! 	PRIASOPRANO	
It’s okay, Eagle19. I am too!  ☺ 	
PriaSoprano	sings.	
	PRIASOPRANO	 		 	 	 	 	 EAGLE	19	
‘They speak to me of love’     
What’s that? 
 
It’s La Boheme…listen. 
 
‘Of fancies and visions bright they tell me 
such as poets and only poets know. Do you hear me?’ 
 
It’s the moment in the opera where Mimi and  
Rodolpho meet for the first time 




‘Spring’s first sweet fragrant kiss is mine.  
It’s mine’ 
 
Can I meet you?           
I’ve never done this. 
Will you meet me?           
I’ve never done this! 


















































I like you. You make me laugh. 
You make me look forward. 
You make me afraid. 
I fear the day we meet face to face 
I fear the day we’re in the same place. 
I fear the day you wish we never met. 
I have never known anyone for a very long time, 
and it breaks my heart in two. 
I believe this. One day we’ll meet. 
And then we’ll kiss, and explode into pieces. 
A million billion pieces. 
I have never known anyone for a very long time. 
 
But I’ll sign off now. 
I’ll go offline. Leave this chat behind. 
And live in the real world. 
 EAGLE19	
Wait, where are you going? 
 PRIASOPRANO	
I believe this.  
If I get through the next few days, 
You will count the ways I’m coming for you. 
We’re just getting started. 
We’re just getting started. 
We’re just getting started. 
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PriaSoprano? You still there? Hello? 
 
Beat.		





























































Anyone out there tonight? 	
Beat.	
	
Anyone out there in the big ol’ universe? 	COMMENTS	CHORUS	
She’s probably dead, dude. 	EAGLE19	
I was reading about the first dog sent into space. Her name was Laika. 
Here’s a picture. 	
EAGLE19	shares	the	Laika	picture.		
This was in the 1950s. Russians. They found Laika on the streets of 
Moscow. 
 
1950s Moscow looked like a rough place to be for people and dogs. Take a 
look at some of these. 	
	 EAGLE19	shows	a	bunch	of	old	Moscow	photos.	
	
The Russians were in a race with the U.S. to send a person to space, but 
they couldn’t send a person at that point, too dangerous, so they sent Laika 
on November 3, 1957…up on a ship called Sputnik 2. 
 
The day before they sent Laika into orbit, one of the Sputnik 2 scientists 
took her home so that Laika could play with his kids. He said, “I wanted to 
do something nice for her, she had so little time left to live,” but he said it 
in Russian. 
 




Join the club, man. 	EAGLE19	
That my life expectancy was 19. So…Eagle19. Get it? No one thinks I’ll 
survive the journey. 
 
But Laika didn’t survive the journey. 
 
She died within a few hours. 	
But the Russians learned a lot by sending up Laika. 	
Not how to bring her back alive or anything, but they learned something 
that would help keep humans safe because in 1961, the Russians put the 
first man up there. A man named Yuri Gagarin. 
 
I bet some of ya thought it was an American or something. 
 
But Yuri Gagarin was in space for just under two hours and orbited Earth 
once. 
 
He came home, unharmed, and got his own Russian holiday and Russian 
statues and buildings with his name on them. 
 
Fifty years later, they built a statue of Laika in Moscow. So that’s pretty 
good. 	
Picture	of	the	Laika	statue.		
Picture Laika all alone on that spaceship. Maybe knowing she was taking 
her last breath. Thinking about how yesterday, she was playing with those 
kids. It all makes me pretty sad. 	
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The saddest stories always involve someone being alone, don’t you think? 
 
Anyone ever feel like that? 
 
PriaSoprano…I need to know you’re out there. 	
Beat.	Nothing.		COMMENTS	CHORUS	
She’ll pull through, man.  
 
If she’s dead, she’s lucky, dude! 
 





















































Face it, dude, she’s gone. 
 
What’s it been, like two weeks?  
 
Stop crying. None of us are happy. 
 
Maybe she met another dude in here and they tried to meet up and THEY 
exploded! 
 
I’ll chat with ya, Eagle19.  
 








Check your DM, Eagle19. 
 
Don’t waste what little time you have worrying. Go for a walk. See a sunset. 
 
God will take care of us. 
 
Check your DM, Eagle19. 	




My sister didn’t even make it to ten. Grow up. 
 
My brother didn’t even make it to eight. 
 













If I ever see any of you, I’ll fucking kill you! 	
Comments	scatter,	and	then…a	lone	voice.	
	COMMENTS	CHORUS	


































































PRIASOPRANO’s	song	is	miles	from	the	room.			THEO	Sing	for	me.	 	PRIA	No.	 	THEO	 	I	bet	you’re	great.		PRIA	 	I	don’t	have	the	power.		THEO	 	You	have	mega	power.			PRIA	 	Shut	up.	 	THEO	 	 	Sing	for	me.		PRIA	 	No.	I’m	not	going	to	do	that.			
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THEO	 	Please?	 	PRIA	 	No!		THEO	 	Why	not?	 	PRIA	 	
Abrupt.		Fly	for	me,	Eagle19.		





































































































What happened, you guys?  
 
Is it safe for us to hook up? 
 
Tell us what happened? 
 
































































































Eagle 19 - Spoken:









Pria - Spoken: 5!
4! 3!









































































































































































































































































(Each entry is marked in the script)
∑




























































































































































This entry should arrive with the spoken line:












Pria Soprano - Sopken



















































































































































































Pria Soprano sings this entry 
at the top of the scene:
∑
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Pria Soprano sings and holds as the 
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These loop build underneath the scene,
moving to the arrangement of La Boheme.
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
”
“
Song 5 - Punnet Square Music
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They talk to me of love. fan cies- and vis -
35
&
Cue to move into song
Pria Soprano - Spoken:








































































































































Do you hear me?
Pria Sop:  It's the moment in the opera where Mimi and
 Rodolpho ﬁrst meet and they instantly fall in love...
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Eagle 19: I've never done this!
Eagle 19: I've never done this!
∑ ∑ ∑
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
David James Brock
Gareth Williams
Song 6 - Pria's Hospital Aria
&

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































I fear the day we're in the same place.
33
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I fear the day you wish we ne ver-
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EAGLE 19 - spoken: 
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Pria - Spoken:  
I'm going into the hospital for a while.
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 *Boxed text is spoken over the music.
∑ ∑
David James Brock
Pria: She was this opera singer I saw... when I was in Junior High, my mom took
me to the opera at the Four Seasons. You know it?
Theo: Like... I know the building.
Song 7 - 




Pria: And it was old timey but it was in English. And until then I thought all opera
had to be Italian or German.




Theo: And everyone else coughed politely in like ... English or French.












































































































































































































The orchestra just rocked back and forward, and the woman -  she was having this dream.
About someone she liked. A lot.  like a lover.




























































































































































































It was her father.     He wakes her up and says, "Today is the day you will marry."
?
&
Theo:  Married to the guy shye loves in the dream?  Armando?
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kay,- O kay,- I will mar ry- him! O kay,- O kay,-
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He proposes "a toast!" He has won and she will do as he says.
As she always has.  She goes to pour him a drink.
?
&
Pria: What he doesn't see though, is that she puts poison into the wine bottle.
?
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And he says: "To my daughter on her wedding day! To doing
your duty. 





























































































































































































































































































































































Pria: And her father is happy. He has won....  for the moment. Until...
?
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Sleep now fa ther,- Sleep
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sweet ly.- you will be there wai ting.-
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know the love of dreams. And now
f
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Pria: I went home that night, cried into my pillow.  Decided I would take singing lessons.
Theo: And...?















































































































Pria turns the crank on the music box 
and starts to sing very quietly  - the sound
 of a C Major Arpeggio repeats until 
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∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
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Strong and si lent.- -
27






















































































































































You will be there
32






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Loop until lights out.
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